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Welcome to season 2016 and what is shaping up to be one of
the Club’s most important seasons in recent history. Last year
was a terrific year in many respects with the resurrection of
the Under 19s, and the success of the Senior team, despite
the disruption of changes to the squad and a change in Senior
coach. It also saw the creation of the Under 23 development
squad, which sets a solid foundation for player development
in the future. We also saw the Under 19s make the Grand
Final, and the Seniors make another Preliminary Final. Despite
these strong performances, we should not be satisfied with
these results. It’s for this reason that 2016 is such an
important year; we must build on this strong base and
continue improving.

This appointment was soon followed by that of Ben Thomson
as the Under 19s Co-Coach along with Matt Collister, replacing
James Wright who steps up as a Senior Assistant coach. We
were also thrilled to lock in Andrew Millar as another Assistant
coach, looking after the Senior forward line. Andrew has a
mountain of experience from his playing and coaching days at
Old Scotch, and will bring further expertise to the Club.
Michael Holland rounds out Jon Knight’s Senior coaching
team, retaining his position as midfield Assistant Coach.

From all signs, the Club has started our 2016 campaign in fine
fettle. Pre-season began in November 2015, and led by Senior
Coach Jon Knight from the get-go, we saw great numbers and
some new faces on the track. A large group of players also
committed to a 12 week strength program at our fitness
sponsor Gript. This ensured there were plenty of trim rigs
gracing Como Park as training recommenced at the end of
January. Pre-season continues until our round 1 match away
against old foes Therry Penola, and will see us play three
practice matches, two in Melbourne and one in Port Fairy.

Completing the off-field changes, we have some new
additions to the Old Geelong Committee. Pete Lemon has
been officially recognised as Club Historian, John Forster will
look after Player Welfare, Josh Hoevenaars takes over Club
Communications and Jimmy Wright heads up Football
Operations and will step up for three months throughout the
season as stand-in President as I spend some time overseas.

We are also pleased to have Lewi Chiodo as Clubbies Coach
after joining the OGs last year. Lewi is a great clubman and we
look forward to the resurrection of the White Knights.

This new look Committee with the help of a few other
members of our community have made great progress over
the off-season organising new merchandise, a new OGs
smartphone app, and revitalising our Pivot membership with
The pre-season has also been fruitful off the field, as we have
more membership options and increased value. Read on
made some fantastic new additions to our football
department. This began with the appointment of Nick Bourke further for more information about these updates.
as Director of Football in early December. Nick brings The exciting news keeps coming as we can announce that the
substantial knowledge and professionalism to the Club as a Seniors and Reserves will play their Round 14 match against
former A-Grade premiership coach, VAFA representative Therry Penola at Geelong Grammar for the first time ever. We
coach and VAFA president. We are thrilled to have someone hope this will be the first of many matches at Grammar and
with such terrific experience at our Club.
Geelong College in the future.
I’m sure you’ll agree that it’s shaping up to be a massive year
for the Club, and one that holds much potential to progress on
and off the park. We would love for you, our supporters, to
come on this journey with us, by keeping track of our
progress, attending matches, and most importantly
committing financially as a Pivot member. Check out the Pivot
membership flyer attached to see the revamped membership
program. I’m sure you won’t be disappointed!

There have been plenty of faces, old and new, on the track this pre-season

Stevie Lansdell
President
Old Geelong Football Club
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The Old Geelong Football Club was thrilled to announce the
appointment of Nick Bourke as the Club’s first ever Director of
Football in December. Nick’s appointment in the newly
created roll is a great result for the Club as we seek to boost
professionalism in every aspect of our football operations.
Nick will largely work behind the scenes to support and
mentor our coaching team and oversee our player
development programs. Nick has significant playing and
coaching experience, having played over 200 games of VAFA
football, coached Old Xavierians to three A Grade
premierships, coached the VAFA representative side for a
record 8 years, and also having been an assistant coach of the
Carlton Reserves side. He has also led the VAFA as President,
and the Australian Amateur Football Council as Chairman.
We are very lucky to have someone with such vast experience
at the Club, and believe Nick will be vital in shaping the
strategic direction of our football and development programs.
Having a Director of Football also highlights our desire to learn
and improve on our success year after year.
Nick has also voiced his excitement in joining the OGs, “I am
delighted to be part of such a progressive club in the Old
Geelong Football Club. I’m excited by the role and to be
working with an enthusiastic coaching panel and playing list.
There certainly is a strong desire to move up the grades and
the hard work and courage of the committee to appoint a
Director of Football is testament to that”.

There have been several changes to the coaching team this
year with some new faces joining and some familiar faces
taking up coaching positions.
We’re very excited to have Andrew Millar join the coaching
team as Senior forward coach. Andrew enjoyed a great
playing and coaching career at Old Scotch, as a multiple
leading goal-kicker, VAFA representative and Reserves Coach.
Andrew will focus on helping our already-potent forward line
win more contests, lead better, and kick straighter throughout
the year. Michael Holland remains midfield coach whilst
James Wright steps up from the Under 19s to round out Jon
Knight’s Senior coaching team as defensive coach.
We also welcome Ben Thomson who has joined the team as
co-coach of the Under 19s, replacing James. Ben will team up
with Matt Collister, who along with James took the 19s to a
Grand Final last year. Ben is an Old Geelong Grammarian, and
played in the Under 19s in 2013. He brings plenty of
experience having been involved in a number of different
footy clubs throughout the years, and will look to build on the
firm foundations set by Archie Whiting's ground-breaking
Player Development Program.
The Clubbies will also see a fresh leadership in 2016, in Lewi
Chiodo. Lewi arrived at the Club last year with Jon Knight and
played in the Clubbies and Reserves. We look forward to
seeing where the Clubbies can go this year under Lewi, a man
who has played more football than most!

Club President Stevie Lansdell welcomes new Director of Football Nick Bourke to the Club, after training at the end-of-year BBQ at Como Park
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For the first time ever, the OGs will play an official VAFA
match at Geelong Grammar School when the Seniors and
Reserves take on Therry Penola in their Round 14 clash on the
23rd July.

The Club has released its very own smartphone app, which
well and truly puts us at the cutting edge of football club
technology. Developed through TeamApp, the new OGFC app
is designed to connect players with coaches and officials, and
keep supporters updated with all the news and results from
This match is shaping up to be a huge occasion as the boys
the Club.
take on the team that pipped them in the 2014 preliminary
final. Having the game scheduled at one of our two feeder Features include events, fixtures, training schedules, team
schools also further strengthens the link between the Club selection, player profiles, live scores and an OGs store where
and our community.
Pivot memberships and merchandise can be purchased.
Be sure to keep your eye out for more information on this You can download TeamApp from the App Store or Google
match, as well as an event that will be planned on the same Play. Once installed, sign up to TeamApp, log in and then
weekend.
search for 'Old Geelong Football Club'. Then simply request
access and you’re in!
The app is accompanied by a webpage which includes all the
same
information;
it
can
be
accessed
at
https://oldgeelongfootballclub.teamapp.com.

Geelong Grammar School’s main oval will host the first OGs match this year

Andy de Fegely is one of a number Old Geelong Grammarians who will likely
feature in this year’s marquee match at Geelong Grammar
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The Old Geelong Tennis Club has been a huge success in its
inaugural season, with all three events attracting plenty of
interest at Royal South Yarra Tennis Club.
The events involved doubles and mixed doubles tennis for all
standards, and were followed by a gourmet BBQ and
beverages at the Pavilion. All three evenings were a massive
success with terrific numbers and plenty of great tennis being
played. The OGTC will be back bigger and better next summer
so keep your eye out for more information later in the year.

Chris Gubbins, Lulu Kempton and Erica Robinson prepare for a showdown

Imogen Smith-Waters and Eilish Costelloe enjoy their time at RSYTC

George Macdonald serves behind an attentive Penny Sheehan

Ed Manton, Oscar Robinson and Lucy Hughes take a well-earned break

Darcy del Rio and Tom Kininmonth stand ready to volley in the final
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PRESIDENT
STEVE LANSDELL

TREASURER
JIM LEGOE

SECRETARY
NICK BETTS

MATCHDAY
WILL REED

COMMUNITY
CATHIE KEMP

HISTORIAN
PETER LEMON

FOOTBALL OPS.
JAMES WRIGHT

COMMUNICATIONS
JOSH HOEVENAARS

SOCIAL
NICK O’HARE

PIVOT CLUB
LACHIE STEVENS

NETBALL PRESIDENT
SOPHIE FAULKNER

CRICKET PRESIDENT
ROLY IMHOFF

PLAYER WELFARE
JOHN FORSTER

